
Water Temp: 80-86F/27-30C. Air Temp: 80-89F/27-32C.
Visibility: 49-99FT/15-30M. Experience Level: intermediate to advanced.
Best Time to Dive: October to April (less rain & much less wind; perfect for diving).

2021: 
7 night: $3,950 8 night: $4,500

21-Dec-21
29-Dec-21 8 nights

Blue Manta Explorer
Indonesia
Itinerary: Raja Ampat - Misool 
Flights in and out of Sorong 
required. Airport/hotel 
transfer included if on 
embarkation and 
disembarkation day. Confirm 
that hotel is within boat pick 
up area.

Sorong 
(SOQ)
at 15:00

Disembark:

HELLO EVERYONE 
So excited, hope you will join us on this exciting trip of a lifetime. 18 10 spots available reservations 
are booking fast. 
      . Flights from Chicago to Jakarta are estimated around $1000 connection to Sorong is around 
$251, its so far in the future I can not quote prices yet.  
      . I will be helping book hotels, flights etc for this trip. Please contact me directly at 
Helen.feeney@sbcglobal.net 

     . $500 down to reserve your spot, non refundable , 5% December 21 20% May 21 final payment 
September 21 2021 
     . Included 4 dives a day, stunning boat, snacks and non alcoholic drinks, weights and weight 
belts, air fills on tanks ,nitrox is not included 



We’d like to assure all of our guests that, if any of the following conditions 
apply within 2 weeks of departure and you are not able to join your 
scheduled trip, we will provide you with a 100% credit of the amount paid in 
order to reschedule your trip aboard another departure on the same vessel/
itinerary within the next 24 months:

1. A flight ban or travel ban preventing travel from your country of origin 
to the destination

2. “Shelter in place” notice or government quarantine order, either at your 
location or ours

3. Your exhibition of symptoms consistent with or diagnosis of COVID-19 
(a doctor’s note will be required), or close proximity within 15 days of 
departure to someone diagnosed by a medical professional with 
COVID-19

4. Inability to join your scheduled departure due to a positive COVID-19 
test result or screening failure either en route or upon arrival


